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Hindi News Hindi News Latest News Mantra About How to Download Video songs in hindi like Gurdas Mann dafki hindi noori mobile is best hindi mp3 singer to hindi songs and ringtones with www.England is "in trouble" with India because it has two world champions and it is "embarrassing" how
New Zealand has more Test players than England, according to Australia's Test captain, Steve Smith. The eight-Test series between Australia and India is littered with three-figure hauls. The number of players to have represented both England and New Zealand at international level is just one.

But the sport's governing bodies do not acknowledge that all those playing for India are champions. India still needs to choose between Virat Kohli and Mohammed Shami as its captain. Smith said the upcoming Ashes series, in which all-time greats David Warner and Steve Smith will face off
against an Australian team led by Mitchell Marsh and Glenn Maxwell, means India will have to make a decision on their succession. "It's a toss up between Virat and Shami and I would prefer they went with Shami because he's got a slightly longer career ahead of him," he said on Monday.

"They've got two world-class bowlers, they have depth in their batting line-up. "It's in trouble. That is the reality. "I played a couple of times with Ben Stokes, Chris Woakes and it was fun, but I've just got to see that." Smith said it is "embarrassing" that New Zealand could have more Test players
than England. "If I can get Test cricket for Australia again I'm going to play Test cricket around the world," he said. "The idea of a New Zealand player being on a Test list against India and a guy like Pat Cummins playing for Australia to be on a Test list against India - and we've got more players
than that. "That's embarrassing and it's time for us to rethink it." Warner and Smith will both be chasing their third consecutive Ashes series triumph after Australia won the last two in 2015-16 and 2017-18. "We have the talent. We just need to put it together, that's all," Warner said. "I'd love to

see Steve Smith and I both have a crack at it." Warner said he
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